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SUMMARY: ADVENT 2: GOD’S PLAN UNFOLDS! 
Selection from Luke 1:26-38; Matthew 1:18-25 

 

Fiat! …that's the Latin inscription on the altar in the grotto of the Basilica of Annunciation in 
Nazareth which is built over what is believed to be the remains of Mary’s family home.  
It’s associated with the spot where Mary is understood to have responded to the Angel 
Gabriel announcing that she was to have a baby boy by power of God! FIAT! …she said: 
LET IT BE TO ME AS YOU HAVE SAID! 
 

This was Mary reflecting her willingness to being – probably not so much in submission as 
to being - in perfect alignment with whatever God had in mind for her. It’s as if there are 
always so many things calling for our alignment: the demands of ourselves, of others, of our 
culture, of, well, whatever, and we may find ourselves being pulled in each of these 
directions. But for us to know any real sense of ‘PEACE’ in this beautiful Advent sense of 
the word, well, that would need to be about us coming into an alignment with how we have 
been meant to be, as God intends us to be.  
 

How about this, then, as a path to PEACE: It's never the achieving of any of our ego-driven 
wants or even needs that could ever bring us peace in this sense. Ultimately – like Mary in 
this passage – it’s only ever as we give consent to our whole selves coming back into 
alignment with who and what we were, and are, made to be, and to do… 
That is what I think Mary’s FIAT was all about! This is Mary’s holy YES!, and it is that 
despite how awkward, complicated, or even illogical the consequences of that yes may seem 
to have been in the light of her imperfect human reckoning. She was able to say ‘yes’ to this 
regardless of consequences, because of her having come to be aligned with the only perfectly 
right ONE! 
 

I wonder, where have you ever been in such a place – you know, where you’ve known what 
the ‘right’ thing to do is, but where have not done it perhaps for fear of the consequences?  
How did that leave you feeling? Restless! No PEACE. And where have you been in such a 
place where perhaps doing the ‘right’ thing was challenging and yet you did it anyway even 
though there were difficult consequences? How were you left feeling after that? 
 

Mary was given to say YES to God and though it certainly wasn’t all roses after that, it led 
ultimately to Christ’s birth.  
 

Joseph on the other hand, said NO! It would have been shocking enough for the poor guy to 
get the news that his beloved betrothed, Mary, was pregnant – and not by him! 
We can imagine his nightmare trying to sleep, struggling with a the sense of personal 
betrayal perhaps, but that wasn’t the worst of it. According to good Mosaic if a woman 
presents herself as a virgin in marriage but is found NOT to be so, well, she’s to be sentenced 
to death by stoning. Deuteronomy 22:20, 21 is clear: “If . . . the charge is true and no proof 
of the young woman’s virginity can be found, she shall be brought to the door of her father’s 
house and there the men of her town shall stone her to death. She has done an outrageous 
thing in Israel by being promiscuous while still in her father’s house. You must purge the evil 
from among you.” Notice how her stoning was to be carried out at the door of her father’s 
home, rather than outside the camp, because of the shame attached to her family’s name. 
 



That’s what his Mary was facing if he were to follow the law as written, or the expectations 
of the community should they find out. It all depended on Joseph’s reaction: was he going to 
stick with what centuries of good religious law demanded, or do something else? We know 
now that for some reason – the result of a special word that came to him from God in a 
dream, some internal nudging – Joseph said NO! It was vital that he do so, because as a 
result Jesus came to be born! 

 
You couldn't take her as your wife 
But wouldn't let harm come to her 

You looked beyond the shame 
And stood between her and an angry world 

And you made no accusation 
So no one could raise a stone 

Did you feel so hurt confused and all alone 
 

Joseph did you want to pack your tools 
Head to someplace 

Where nobody whispered there goes Mary's fool 
Joseph did you look up and raise your hands 

Crying God You know 
I've always tried to be a righteous man Joseph 

 

Joseph did you lie awake confused 
Thinkin' 'bout that small town scandal 

What love's supposed to do 
Joseph if you felt you'd been betrayed 

Still you didn't walk by feelings 
You chose to walk by faith Joseph 

 

Joseph did you wake up and want to scream 
God are You really speaking 

Through some angel in a dream 
Joseph did it all just seem absurd 
That your wife might be the one 

To fulfill the prophet's words Joseph 
 

But you denied yourself for others 
Obeyed when nothing made much sense 

You were her strength and shelter 
On that road to Bethlehem 

And kneeling by the manger 
Bathed in soft starlight did you know 

Whose face you touched that holy night 
 

Joseph I hope to sit with you one day 
Hear you tell me all about 

The choices you were called to make 
'Cause Joseph it was you and no one else 



God trusted to take care of Mary and Himself 
Joseph Joseph Josephi 

 

The good news is that it’s not too late! Our owning of God’s PEACE, it seems to me, is 
always the result of our saying ‘YES’ to the good that God intends and ‘NO’ to the bad 
which God would have us reject. It truly isn’t ever so much about that one or two times in 
our lives when we were able to get things right or wrong.  …not in any lasting sense… 
  

Instead, it seems that our owning of Christ’s PEACE is much more about an attitude that we 
are given to have. It's about all living lives that say Mary’s YES to being aligned in the ways 
of God and Joseph’s NO to what would take us out of that way… 
 

Rev Robin Jacobson  
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